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The best in the world.
No chemical combination
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One Hundred in Session at 
Digby.

y i

A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD. Premier Explains Them —'Agreed to With Amendment 

Allowing Skilled Labor to Come In When It Can’t 
Be Had in Canada.

» Oil Paints.REFORM ADVOCATED.
W. H. THORNE & CO., LtdWhat is going on Among Ourselves—The 

; {Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked , 
About-~Beople you know or of

Whom have heard.
■b ■■■.•’

3
Market Square,^t..Johi}.The Moral Influence of the Teacher, 

a More Thorough Mastery of the 
Text Book and the Value of His
tory in Developing a National 
Spirit—Officers Elected.

fr -*■’. ’

ing on the government to submit to the 
courts the question as to when the period 
of exemption of C. P. R. land grants in 
the went from taxation en-ds^ and also de
claring patents foT all land grants to rail
ways should he issued forthwith. 'Phis 

the old question of taxation of 
R. lands in the we?,t.

C. P. R. was given itA

Ottawa, April 2—(Special)—In the house 
today, Mr. Bernier introduced a bill to 
amend the general inspection act. The bill 
provides that in No. 2 Manitoba, North
ern, the percentage of hard red fife wheat 
be reduced from 50 to 4o per cent. A new 
grade has been added. Any wheat not 
good enough to be graded as No. 2 Mani
toba Northern, shall be graded No. 3 
Manitoba Northern, in discretion of the 
inspector. No. 1 Manitoba Northern and 
No. 2 Manitoba hard have been consoli
dated. These changes were made on the 
recommendation of the Winnipeg Grain 
and Produce Exchange, and will have the 
effect of bringing the grades more within 
the composition of those of Minnesota and 
Dakota.

Two other departmental bills, which 
have already been explained in this cor
respondence, were introduced by Mr. Ber
nier.

■ i Harness - ■ ? 
( and Collars.f!

V- au : i.
The Horse wea- we sell all over this 

country stands for us and we stand by it.
When you buy Harness or other Htrse 

Oooishere von know we are behind it Vie
racommend It ,

We -apply the best of Haroeee from the. 
best of Leather, well made and sure^to wear. 
A call will convince you ourpricts are tight 
as well as ijvtali y.

H. HORTON & SON,
St. John, N. B.

concerns 
the .C. 1*.

When
land grant, thdro was a proviso for ex
emption from taxation for a period of 20 

Some of this land has not yet

il
Charlottetown, l1. E. I., April ÿ— 

(Special)—James Clow, of Murray ITt^r- 
bpr, died Last {tight. tie was well-known 
and highly respected. He sat for several 

the legislative council, support
ing the Stfllivan-Ferguson administration.

Louisburg, April 2.—The Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company will shortly have a 

of iron en route to Great Britain.

QLlebee, April ‘ 2-(Special)—Although 
tile [will of the late Senator Paquet has 
not iyet been registered it is learned on 
good authority that the • estate1 • will 
amount to aberut $1,500,000.

Toronto, April 2—(Special)—Charles 
Roberts, professor of elocution in .New 
York, and Miss Jessie Alexander, the 
famous Canadian reader, were married to
day at the bridées home, in this city.

Quebec, April 2—(Special)—Dr. Boss, 
senator, member of the legislative council,
and ex-prime minister of Quebec is Halifax_ ApriI z.-fSpeeiall-The annual
ly ill, and it is stated there is no hope foi meeting of th6 wanderers' A. A. C. was held 
his recovery. tbjS evening. Dr. Currie was elected presi-

London, Ont., April 2—(Special)—Lieut, aent, The club has 3J5 members on the roll.
Col. Wm. Moore died' suddenly at his the largest number since organization. It 
home on Elmwood avenue last night in was decided to again engage J. J. Mack as 
his 82nd year. He was the oldest Masonic atbletic trainer, also to secure a professional 
past master in Ontario and the oldest cnc e c 
member of St. John’s lodge, No. 209.

Ottawa, April 2.—(Special)—The proposi-
tion to form a military institute in Ottawa, 1 in Massey Hall at the close of the present 
is taking a definite form. The following com- session of parliament- The affair will take 
mittee has been appointed to make arrange- ^ form Qf a reception to R. L. Borden, 
ments and secure suitable quarters for the ]ea(jer 0f the opposition, and all promi-
lnetitution: Col. Cotton, Major Pelmer, Cap- n€nfc Conservatives in . dominion politics
tain Arnold, Major Roper and Captait. Bitot. “u fce jnv}ted to participate ."

Walkerton, Ont., April 2—(Special) The | ■ Halifax> April 3-(Special)-Martin J.

psrSf F" vs ssssvssz ”»ss? ; zsffzsr.certificate- o e | aj)(j waa formeriy consul at St. John a.
The death occurred early this morning, jtjj j ]|c js accompanied by his wife and 

of Mr. Peter Graham, at.his home, Red ' , fpI.
Head. Deceased was 71 years of age. He ® " ,
had been ill all through " vices received here today from Colon, Coloin-
was a well-known milkman who had ni y me rebels continue to hold strong posi- 
city friends. I tions in the neighborhood of the city of

Kentville, X. S., April 2—(Special)— Panama. The attempts of the government 
The smallpox conditions in the town re- troops to drive them out have signally failed, 
main unchaugech No ~ ^ “’nt^ceS"^ CoL
Cre’s Li not be r^ctHnili «*• «s -U„ paralyzed,

the latter part of the week. The little Winnipeg, April 3.-(SpeciaJ)-After a trial 
Hardy girl this morning shows a well de- lasting nearly a week, Daniel Todd, charged 
veloped but mild case. Vaccination is ZTotoT™T^oZVolnTJZ « 
compulsory. manslaughter.

Montreal, April 2—(Special)—The cle* Todd and Gordon were rivals for the af- 
vator question is becoming embarrassing lections of a girl, Gordon being thé favored 
to the harbor commissioners in view of lover, and this, together with robbery, was 
the multiplicity of offers to build which held to have Been the motive of the t■rime, 
are being, received from differen^parti^
fromF^-i ^cagJsynd.crte whi^h offers lnt°*lcated- SentenC6 W“S

to build without help from city or gov- Sarall Elizabeth Beck, widow of upon
eminent. I - , R , .- El in A. Co., died at found with it. In the fiiwt place some

Hamilton, Ont., April 2—(Special)—The home of her daughter in Amherst, N. members, especially those from Ontario,
tailors’ strike was declared off at noon to- “ie . 0, d bmied in E|. urged that the machinery for putting the
day. A committee from the customs tail- S, °" “X "* loved and re- bill into operation was still too cumber-
ors union met a like committee ftwti* m irim k^ew her was a daugh- some and that an injunction before a
merchant tailors this morning and, after {! - ‘ . poweii of Harcourt magistrate should be sufficient. Anothera conference lasting some hours, an anuc ter of Mrs Calhe .ne l mvell <^rco“^ Kstion ra;sed was the reverse of this, 
able agreement was reached. The ta,tors N. B, and tto late Gdbert PoweU, ^ eoncerTied the reason f„r which the
get 10 per cent, advance and a slight modi- was horn in . alwburv, ... . original law reserved the initiation of ac-
fication in classification of goods m their She left two children, tion to the minister of justice, viz. the
favor. of Amherst, and Charles A. Beck, of Houi- o{ intemational complications.

Toronto. Aprfi 2—(Special)—The Oil- ton, Maine. The question was, whether discretion in
tario legislature last night debated a reso- Quebec, April 3—Hon. Arthur Taquet El]s connection should be left in the hands 
lution moved by Mr. Carscallen (opjxisi- left the sum of $50,000, the. interest ot o{ a -judge and the provincial attorney 
tion) urging taxation on nickel and copper which was to sene as a pension fund for generaj.
ores, as provided for in the mining act. the old employes in the Paquet establish- Another question raised was as to what 
Hon. G. J. Davis moved an amendment , ment. court would have jurisdiction in cases
declaring Mr. Carscallen's resolution pre The sum of $10,000 was left to M. V an- under the act. It was argued that, the 
mature, and not in the public interests, dry in recognition of his services to the m;n;mum penalty, $50, might give juris- 
This was finally adopted by a vote of 31 Paquet firm. The executors of the estate, ,|iction to lower courts, while the govern- 
, 21 | Hon. V. W. Ixirne and M- \ andry are nient stand was that the maximum penalty

c, ‘ Tohn's Nfld- April 2—The New-1 to receive $2,000 each per annum. The being $1(0oo, the case could come before 
foundland go’vérnmént is preiiaring for the business will he continued. the superior courts only. In this connec-
anniml crusade against the French in the Fredericton, April 3-Irene, wife of tion it was claimed that, if a party sued 
matter of obtaining bait from colonial County Court Judge William Wdson, under the act in the superior court and a 
waters fc- the fishery on the Grand passed away this afternoon, after a fort- penalty of only $50 was imposed, then the 
Tanks. The herring season begins April night’s illness, from typhoid fever, leaving complainant would have to pay the Oilier- 
no when colonial schooners usually at- a bereaved husband, two daughters and ence between the costs in the supenoi 
tempt to smuggle bait to St. Pierre. A one son, and a large tircle of sorrowing court and in a lower court which had 
cruiser will leave Thursday to take up the friends. Deceased was a daughter of the jurisdiction in $50 cases; this being 9 
natrol late Alex. Thompson, and a sister of Mr. practice in cases in which an action l

' 9_rsn.cia.il—* tele- F. P." Thompson, of this city, Mrs. Geo. entered in a higher court than it should
tSackville, April 2 (bpecml) A tele £ St. John, and Mrs. Geo. R. have been. The trouble as to the juns-

5TcmenTnnofnV Spr^ue wL^eived Colorado, and she leaves two Action arises from the fact that the
rFm r-dvn v tlol nftenZn I>. Prague half-sisters, Mrs. Johnstone and Mrs. penalty is not sued for as m a criminal 

bjm when the end came De- Pickard, and one half-brother, Mr. Frank case but is sued as a debt. 
eeïeTwho ™ in hto ml, y^r took Thompson, all residing in the United Tbe premier’s response to the questions
B A from Mt. Allison in 1893,'subse- States. raised in regard to jurisdiction w a., that
quentlv taught in the male academy here Toronto, April 2-(Special)-Two new as the boihplainant had no jur.sdict on in 
2nd last rear attende.1 Harvard. His re- c0,ps are being added to the Toronto regard to fixing the penalty, that being re
mains will be brought to Hampton, N. garrison. Prof. Lang, of the university, served to the tria judge
B. and interred there on Monday. , formerly an officer in the Engineers in cases would have to go to the superior

Montreal, April 2.—W. F. Moore, clerk in Scotland, secured 60 men today among 
the Montreal post office, was arrested this the students of the School ot practical 
afternoon charged with stealing money from Science tor a, company of engineers now 
registered letters. A few weeks ago a bundle jn 
of letters from Winchester, Ont., mysterious-

0\V
Digby, N. S„ April 3-(Special)—The 

first of the'annual meetings of the Teach
ers’ Institute for Digby and Annapolis 
counties was held here today in the Aca-

years.
been patented, and ft has lieen claimed 
on behalf of the C. P. R. that the time 
of exemption dates from the issue of the 
patent. On the other hand it is claimed 
by some that the period of exemption be
gan when the charter was given and by 
others, from the time the land grant was 
earned i- e„ from the date of the comple
tion of the line. It is claimed that the 
exemption of the ..great quantity of land 
held by the C. P- R. is a serious obstacle 
to the ^progress of the western municipali
ties.

ears inJ \l

demy hall. About 100 teachers are pres
ent and it is expected the number will be 
much greater at tomorrow's meeting.

Among those present this morning
G. U. Hay, Ph. D., of St. John, editor ot 
the Educational Review; Principals Gor- 
mclly, Annapolis; B. Horner, Yarmouth;
H. B. Hogg, Digby Academy; I. M. Long- 
ley, Paradise ; O. P. Goucher, Middleton;
L. Buggies, Bear River; S. C. Shaffner,
Clementsport; Vice-Principals UroWe, ot 
Annapolis, and Anderson, of Lunenburg.

Instead of the informal meetings of the 
teachers usually held Tuesday evening, the 
pupils of the academy gave an exhibition 
of calisthenics and gymnastics 
audience of visitors, which was much en
joyed.

It is to be regretted that on account ot 
pressing business at the educational of
fice the superintendent of education will 
not be able to attend the meeting.

The meeting was called to order by In
spector L. S. Morse, A. M., president of 

-the institute, at 10.30 a. m. and after the 
minutes of the last meeting had been read 
and adopted, officers and committees were 
appointed as follows:

Vice-president, Principal H. B. Hogg,
Digby; secretary-treasurer, Principal Arm
strong, Granville Ferry; associate secre
tary-treasurer, Alias James, Weymouth; 
executive, C. F. Beaner, J. D. Notili, Miss 
E. M. Best and Miss M. Spurr.

Principal Gormeily, of Annapolis Aca 
demy, then read a paper entitled A Solu
tion to the Text Book Question, in which 
he recommended the more thorough mas 
tery of the subject.

The paper called forth a large amount 
of criticism, favorable and otherwise, some 
present claiming that the plan would add 
to the already weighty machinery under 
which the teacher is working. The meet
ing then adjourned until afternoon.

The afternoon session was called to Çoburn and Dover Hill, and two will be
order at 2.15 p. in. The first subject on operated at Van Buren and McAdam.

able -fiaper by Recommendations were made in the re
port, including arrangements for work at 
Grand Bay, South Bay, Clarendon, Jeru
salem, New Maryland. Application was
made for the following grants: Fort Kent, 
$200; Edmundston, $150; Grand Falls, 
$300; Andover, $300; Three Brooks, $150; 
Floreneeville, $200; Nashwaak and Stan
ley. $200; McAdam. $200; Waring, $250; 
Fairville, $200; St. Matthews, $200; Spring- 
field, $300; Riverside, $250; Dorchester, 
$200.

It was also recommended the following 
be appointed missionaries: J. J. Mc- 
Askill, Fort Kent; Rev. C. H. Vessot_, 
Edmundston; Rev. J. Valentine, Grand 
Falls; Rev. T. Hunter Boyd, Waweig; 
Rev. A. S. Morton, Fairville; Rev. A. H. 
Foster, St. Matthew’s; Rev. J, Campbell, 
Springfield; Rev. R. H. Macpherson, 
Riverside; Rev’. G. Lamb, Dorchester; 
Rev. J. C, Robertson, Nashwaak and 
Stanley.

Altequash, Cab,mo, VanBuren, New 
Maryland, Clarendon and Jerusalem, Bail- 
lie, Hampton, Salina, Golden Grove, 
Shediac, Cliipman, Grand Bay and St. 
Martins wore recommended to be supplied 
bv catechists; also that the Presbytery 
ordain J. D. Campbell at Andover in 
May.

The report was adopted.
The report on church life and work was 

sent in by Rev. W illard McDonald.
At the afternoon session the following 

were present: Rev. A. S. Morton, Rev. 
T. F. Fotheringham, Rev. L. G. Macneill, 
Rev. Dr. Macrae, Rev. Dr. D. J. Fraser, 
Rev A. H. Campbell, Rev. J. Burgess, 
Rev. G. E. Pringle, Rev. D. McLeod, Rev.
F. W. Murray, Rev. A. H. Foster,'Rev. 
H. Bovd, Rev. J. C. Robertson, Rev. Wm. 
Peacock; Elders Judge Stevens. L. W. 
Johnston, W. '€. Whittaker, D. McLean, 
S. R. Jack.

The election of commissioners for the 
general assembly resulted in Rev. Dr. D. 
J. Fraser, Rev. A. S. Morton, Rev. T. I. 
Fotheringham and Rev. Dr. J. A. Mor- 
ison being chosen by ballot with Revs.
G. Pringle, -W. MacDonald, J. Burgess, 
W. W. Eainnie and Jas. Ross, follow
ing in rotation. The substitutes are 
Revs. Wm. Ross. F. TV. Murray, A. H. 
Foster and J. C. Robertson.

The elders chosen were Judge Stevens, 
John Willct, S. R. Jack, D. McLean, 
Judge Forbes, W. C. Whittaker, J. A.

L. W. Jqhu-

Icargo
The steamer Aladdin arrived here yester
day to take the cargo. About 4,000 tons 
will be sent.

11 Market square..UT491

iwere

serious-

SI. JOHN PRESBYTERY IN SESSION,
The minister of the interior, on behalf 

of the government, agreed to Mr. Davis’ 
motion. In connection with the matter 
of the issue of patents he said that work 
was being proceeded with, with all pos
sible rapidity, and that in six or nine 
years the greater part of them would be 
issued. In regard to the question of get
ting a decision of the courts upon the 
matter of the period of exemption, Mir. 
Sifton said Mr. Davis’ motion embodied 
the intention of the government- He 
said that the government was prepared to 
give financial assistance to any westeim 
municipality to fight • a test case in the 
courts to get a judicial decision upon the 
question.

The amendment having been accepted 
by the government, it was declared car
ried. The government then made another 
motion to go into supply," but Mr. Mac- 
lean", of East York, who also had an 
amendment to propose on the C. P. R. 
land giant question and who had made an 
unsuccessful effort to get the floor just 
when Mr. Davis caught Mr- Speaker’s eye, 
proceeded with his amendment.

Met. Maclean took a determined stand 
against the question of the termination 
of the period of exemption being referred 
to the courts. He contended parliament 
•should interpret and construe the act to 
mean that the period of exemption began 
when the land grant was earned. He ob
jected to the matter going to the courts 
because that would mean simply a bare 
interpretation of the letter of the law 
without consideration of tlie equity of the

A Hen Labor Act. ■
The premier moved the house into 

mittee on the bill to apiend the alien labor 
act. He explained that the bill proposed 
to make a change in the penalty for the 
violation of the act. At present this is 
fixed at $1,000. The bill proposes to make 
the penalty not less than $50 or more than 
$1,000, in the discretion of the trial judge. 
The premier also explained that, while 
formerly no action could be entered ex 
cept upon the authorization of the minis
ter of justice, the bill proposes to allow 
the attorney general of any province or 
the judge of a court which has jurisdic
tion to try such a case, to authorize the 
initiation of an action. The third provis
ion of the bill declares promise of employ
ment by advertisment in foreign countries 
a violation of the act.

The premier said in this connection that 
it had been claimed that this clause was 
too drastic and would interfere with the 
importation of certain labor that could 
not be secured in Canada. The govern
ment had consulted with union labor re
presentatives in this connection. 1 hey 

very reasonable. They had no ob
jection to there being a provision so as 
to make it possible for an employer in 
Canada, if he cannot get the kind of labor 
he must have, to bring it from a foreign 
country; but they would insist that when 
there is a strike on or some other labor 
trouble it should be impossible for an em
ployer to advertise in a foreign country in 
order to get a supply of labor while the 
trouble was unsettled.

There was a great deal of discussion 
the form of the bill and many faults

com- '4Reports from Various Branches of the Work—Some Appoint
ments—Not Encouraging Presentment of Some -<■ 

Departments.

Toronto, April . 2—(Special)—Conserva
tives are arranging for a big party rally

I
to a large '1

■Foster, who showed that the general 
standing of thè Presbytery was about fair.

Several minor ' recommendations were 
adopted, alter which Rev. F. W. Murray, 
of Miilltown, read the Sabbath echoed re
port. >- • - h ■■■■.{<

It showed that the interest taken m 
Sabbath schools, especially in the towns^ 

declining and •also urged that the Sun
day school literature be drawn from \ 
Canadian sources rather than from Âmeri- 

is the condition of affairs largely

The Presbytery of St. John met yester
day morning in St. Andrew’s church school 

The moderator, Rev. Arthur S.
Mr. Willett read a

iroom.
Morton, presided.
minute regretting the death of Rev. Lewis 
Jack. Rev. L. G. Macneill spoke regard- 
ingt he departure of Rev. J. M. Robin- 

Rev. F. W. Murray read a minute 
• regretting the departure of Rev. A. II.
. Campbell.

Revs. D. J. Fraser, J. Burgess, J. C. can> as 
Robertson and Messrs. John Willett and now. eundav
L. W. Johnston were appointed to nom- Recommendations regarding Sunday 
inate representatives on the committee of schools connections with home and for- 
the general assembly. -8» missions was then reemved and

A call received by Rev. D. M. McLeod agreed to, and it was also moved that 
to Billings, Ont., was presented and met ministers adopt home departments 
with the Presbytery’s assent. . «*'■ Th,08’/■ Fothermgham hnefly ad-

Tlie report on home missions was pre- dressed the Presbytery, suggesting that 
seated by Rev. J. Ross, who showed that Mr. Geo. Archibald, who is giving tortruc- 
last year there were on the field 13 or- live lectures dealing with child >% be »■ 
dained ministers, 11 students and two col- cured to deliver the same m any theoto- 
porteurs. It iras also shown that Hamp- gical college which might be deemed ad- 
ton, Springfield, Shediac, Floreneeville visable. His lectures would be rof value 
and Waterford had fallen back from aug- to those whose work brought Hiem into 
mentation to the care of the home mis- contact with children, in the teaching uf 
sion fund. New stations were opened at scriptures. HiR suggestion was adcqJed.

Rev. A. S. Morton read a report deal
ing with young people’s societies. There 
were 35 now established, but jn regard to 
the various Christian Endeavor societies 
a somewhat discouraging report' was to lie 
read. In the last two years seven. S the 1 ^ 
societies had disbanded, which was cer
tainly a condition thjrt might, be improved 
upon.

Mr. Morton also moved that a cover 
for the committee’s reports be secured 
and gradually have them assume tbe form 
of a book. This was adopted,

Mr. L. W. Johnston said that he re
gretted the apparent decline which the 
Presbytery was experiencing. He felt 
that a conference should be called to
gether and that some vigorous action be 
taken to put the Presbytery on a more 
desirable footing. He also felt that there 
was a lack of the devotional element in 
the meeting. Later he pointed out that 
certain lumbermen who, during the win
ter months, are so "remote from clergymen 
and the opportunity of hearing a sermon 

frequently visited by ministers who 
to them with the apparent purpose of 

dispensing the gospel but who, instead, 
endeavor to secure money from them and 
then depart. He had known one such 
ease himself. He felt that some plan 
should seriously be devised to successfully 
meet and overcome the difficulties which 
were with the Presbytery.

Rev. Mr. Fotheringham, in speaking 
later, remarked that he too regarded the 
meeting as one which might not be given 
so much to worldly matters, but "felt that 
several of the visiting clergymen were to 
leave the city that afternoon and their 
thoughts naturally leant toward the hour 
when they would entrain for their respec
tive homes. He also felt that this anx
iety on their part might not have been 
hail members of the Presbytery invited 
them to become guests in their homes 
while in the city.

Rev. F. W. Murray spoke in reference 
to the Presbytery’s donations toward the 
20th century fund, and recommended that 
they exert themselves with greater activity 
in this respect than heretofore. He felt 

the Presbytery could raise $10,000

’■m
%

were

W. F. Maclean moved “that this house 
is of opinion that the land subsidy in 
clause 10 of C. P. R. contract begins atj 
of a date even with the payment of the 
money subsidy provided for in section 9.

The minister , of the interior took the 
ground that parliament should not force 
its interpretation of a contract to which 
it was a party, upon the other party to 
the contract. He dilated at considerable 
length upon the sanctity of vested rights.

The leader of the opposition said there 
was a persistent claim that the taxation 
question constituted a real grievance. If 
such was the case relief could be secured 
at once by the goveimment bringing in a 
bill declaring that -the .-period of exemp
tion had terminated, at a certain date, 
parliament iiv the same bill undertaking 
to indemnify the (X P. R. against any 
increased taxation it shpuld have to pay 
on that account.

The premier’s reply to this was that 
Mr. Borden was proceeding on the as
sumption that exemption still existed. He 
argued that the proper course to pursue 
was to first determine whether it did

the programme was an 
Principal H. B. llogg, of the Digby Aca
demy. The following are some of the 
points dealt With :

1. The truè relation of the citizen to 
the state and the value of history in de
veloping a national spirit.

2. The importance of vitally relating the 
facts of history in order to produce not 
only an interest in the subject but also 
the desired influence upon the pupil.

3. Criticism of methods and text books 
employed, showing departures from essen
tial principles involved,in the teaching ot 
the subject.

4. The practical value of the study ot 
history to the citizen as well as to the 
statesman and its influence upon society 
in reforming many, of the defects due to 
party government. An interesting discuss 
ion on this paper followed and was par
ticipated in by 'Principals North, Cam
eron, Trask and Longley.

Several others helped to make the dis 
cussion lively and interesting. 'Editor U. 
U. Hay, of the Educational Review, udded

this stage

i

1
<
ft

■go

exirt.
The debate was continued at consider

able length. The western Liberal mem
bers took the ground that the passing ot 
the resolution would serve no purpose 
and that, the courts were the proper place 
for a decision.

A vote was taken on Mr. Maclean s 
amendment. It was: Yeas, 7; nays, 109. 
Those who voted yea were Messrs. Mao- 
lean, Cargill, Wallace, Blair, -Boyd, 
Broder, McGowan.

The house then went into supply.
Hon. Mr. Tarte announced, when a vote 

went through for repairs to public build
ings in Ottawa, that plans were being pre
pared for the erection of an addition to 
the main building which w„old provide for 

large committee room and six more

some practical suggestions at 
of the session.

The next paper was read by Miss E. M. 
Best, of the Bear River High School ; 
subject, The Moral Influence of the 
Teacher.

This paper was one of the most inter
esting and helpful presented at the insti- 

’ tute. It strongly emphasized the import
ance of moral training and made character 
the ultimate aim of all teaching. It was 
listened to with the closest attention.

The subject was taken up by the insti
tute most promptly, showing that the 
teachers as a body were interested in this 
important subject. The visiting clergy, 
Revs. H. A. Harley, F. H. Beals and XV. 
H. Evans, took part in this discussion and 
added to the interest of the session.

Others, including Principals Cameron, 
McKittrick, Trask, Longley and Buggies, 
shared in the speech-making and all em
phasized the points touched on in the

t
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courts.
Mr. Charlton, of North Norfolk, put m 

a word against action that might interfere 
with the importation of skilled labor for 
new industries. In fart, lie denounced the 
law as an absurdity, though he thought it 
might be all right to have a law against 
common labor being brought into t'anai.a 
under contract. Mr. Charlton also argued 
'that the department of labor had efficient
ly enforced the act and that there was, 
therefore, no need of further legislation.

Mr. Morrison, of New Westminster, 
called attention to the premier’s statement 
that the intention was that the jurisdie- 

should be restricted to the superior 
clause

one
ordmarv rcoms.

The hon e adjourned at 12.50 a. m.
t'i

4
process of formation.

Cant. Peters, of the governor general s 
ly disappeared and no trace of them could emard, is recruiting for Toronto
be found. 'Mounted Rifles, sanctioned by the gov-Watch was kept on the Montreal office with -'tourne l . „„
the result that Moore was arrested on sus- eminent some time ago i e- corps a ill 
picion. He was committed to the court of consist of 104 men. The unifoim ' 11 
King’s bench for trial. It has been ascer- of field grey with bandoliers and soft felt
tained so far that over $1,800 is missing. hats.
«Ottawa, April 2.—(Special)—The non-com- Woods Holl, Mass-, April 3—The storm 

.nissioned officers of “D” -company, Royal broke over Vineyard Sound this
” Canadian regiment, recruited in Ottawa in rnT pnof>n ;s raring fiercely tonight, in fact,

March, 3900, for garrison duty at Halifax, are _verer than any previous blow dur-
preparing a statement of evidence regarding 11 I!S . Ai*ihmi<rh dhinnimr -is•the treatment of Private Stevens, ^ho died ing the past winter. Although »
In tbe Protestant general hospital on Satur- trt a standstill, repeated g
day. When the statement is completed it Was heard this afternoon out in the
■will be forwarded to the minister of militia. ! sound, but the thick- weather prevented
The members of the company agree that l view of the vessel. The sea in the 
their comrade was not supplied with suffi- n.9s vprv rGugh all the afternoon
cient comfortable clothing for the trip from 
tialifax to Ottawa.

Notes.
Ottawa, April 2—Mr. Thomas Murray, 

M. P. for Pontiac, lias given notice of 
tlhe following resolution : The time lias 
ai rived for considering the advisability for 
adopting such measures as may be deemed 
necessary with a view of amending ^ the 
British North America act in the direc
tion of reducing and limiting the 
repre-entation in the parliament of 
Canada and the several assemblies 
of the provinces; also the aboli
tion of the senate and legislative councils 
in the several provinces in which they 
exist so that the whole machinery of the 
government 'rill be less cumbersome and

Mr. MacKinnon, of Prince Edward Lsl- 
introduced

a

that
toward the fund.

Rev. L. G. Macneill assured him that 
in regard to himself and St. Andrew’s 
church the work of securing donations 
toward the fund had been carried on with 
as much zeal and enthusiasm as could 
be reasonably expected. Later Mr. L. W. 
Johnston, Rev. Dr. Fraser and others 
spoke on the subject of the fund.

Before adjournment a committee of 
three for the purpose of looking into fire 
insurance of churches was appointed. They 
comprise Messrs. W. C. Whittaker, S. R. 
Jack and D. McLean.

The meeting then adjourned.

.

papers.
Prof. Russell, of the Normal School, 

gave an interesting address.
The meeting then adjourned until 8 

o’clock this evening. About 20 teachers 
are present from Varmouth county.

Grey. The substitutes are 
ston, J. II. Parks, Judge Trueman. A. 
Henderson, J. A. Moore. A. W. Coburn, 
Geo. Younger, Samuel Hemphill and P. 
G. MacFarlane. Rev. Dr. D. J. Fraser was 
appointed convener cf the committee.

The reports of the committee on statis
tics was read by the clerk, Rev. A. H.

■jtion l
courts, and said that the penalty 
would not accomplish this in British Col
umbia, because there tbe county courts 
had jurisdiction in $1,000 cases. Incident:- 
allv, Mr. Morrison said the labor laws 

well enforced and urged action

GOING TO SEE THE POPE.

Cardinal Gibbons to Convey to Him Results 
of Conferences With the President and 
State Department.

Baltimore, Md., April 3—It is announc
ed tha-t Cardinal Gibbon» will sail for 
Europe soon after May 5. All depends 
upon.the date chosen tor the ceremony of 
conferring the red hat upon Mgr. Mar- 

T’ Then probably it’s a cold, tinelli, whose elevation to the cardinalate 
I Babies catch cold SO easily , .he ^announced at the consistory on
U and recover SO slowly. Not ’ordinal Gibbons will sail from New 

slowlv, however, when you York for Naples, and will go thence to 
.^Wj. usé Vapo-Cresolene. 1 hen Rome, where he will pay his official visit 

ingle night is all that is to the sovereign pontiff. The cardinal 
necessary for â cure. You just put wUI then visit Berlin and parte of Hob

some Crtsolt :;e in tno vaporiser,light 4T C^rdümlTmighan Ilf England.' 
ihe lamp beneath, and place near the rt is understood that the cardinal will 
crib. While baby sleeps lie b-eatEies- liave another conference with President 
ill the heaünff vapor. Cold loosens, McKinley and the state department of- 
inflamed membranes lira!, and all fici(lls concerning church matters in Cuba,

Porto Rico, and, more particularly, the 
Philippines, before lie goes to Rome.

He will convey the results of this and 
previous conferences t-o the pontiff and 
give suggestions as to the reorganization 
of the .Cutliolie . church under the new 
conditions of the new American posses.- ; 
siong.

any
sound was very rough 
and no rt earner either came or left tor 
Cottage City. . ,

,, . , < ,, T , Tlie tug Lehigh’ came in from Ilyanms
received a cable today from Hon- Joseph * aftering anchoring her barges
Chamberlain stating that His Royal High- , "g Bags RjVer.

been asked by cable to present the Sou til

'•
were not
in regard to salmon fishing by aliens 
the Pacific coast.

Mr Clarke proposed to amend the act 
bv substituting the following after tlie 
statement as to the penalty: “Recover
able in the name of his majesty, m a sum- t 
marv manner, and with costs, under the 
provisions of section 5S of the cnminal 
code 1892, before any police magistrate, 
stipendiary magistrate, judge bf sessions 
or county court judge, having jurisdiction 1 
where the offender is found or where the > 

, offence is. committed.’’
So manv members spoke in favor ot 

giving jurisdiction to stipendiary magis
trates. citv police magistrates, or County 
court judges, that the premier, while not 

Mr. Clarke’s a mend- 
said the matter should

jon tomorrow.and, will beOttawa, April 2—(Special)—Lord Minto
-JFaulty Kidneys.—Stye yon back

ache? 1)0 you feel drowsy 1 Do your 
limbs feel heavy ? Have y0t> frequent 
headaches ? Have you failing, vision ? 
Have you dizzy feeling ? Are y0«-, 
pressed ? Is your skin dry ? Have yon a 
tired feeling ? Any of these signs prove 
kidney disease. Experience lias proved f bât 
South American Kidney Cilre never ffctls.—6 x

8eM be C. rtaerweetlier, Uaton etreet.

The Baby In theA modern weapon 
battle for health.—If disease has 
taken your citadel uf health, the stomach, 
and is tortuiing you with indigestion, 
dyspepsia and nervous prostration, South 
American Nervine is the weapon to drive 
the enemy from his stronghold "at the point 
of the bayonet,1’ trench by trench, but swift 
and sure, it always vans.—a 

Sold by C. Faipwuather, Union street.

hi

sri°:«£ ffJstsss ssft I ttfsfsTJsof those entitled to the medals be f,n--1 Cod, with heavy rain and rough sea A e,y
warded so that they may be sent to Can- few vessels left port artd <lu,te -l (lcet ia 
aJu at once. i

Sick?
I
I
1held here-

Steamer Howard, Captain Nickerson 
left lie:- berth for Norfolk and Baltimore, 
but it is believed she anchored in tilie

Halifax, April 2—(Special)—The mar
riage took pi
Cross, Wilow Park, this afternoon of his

^U0lHtIeBe5riNewport=,Raï1' Steamers Old Dominion and Hemmn 
Charles S Itooliltle of Newport, K. 1., Wj f Xew York, and Governor agreeing to accept
nephew of Senator Doolittle, of Toronto. Portland, remain until the ment at once,
The ceremony was performed by Rev. JAngity tor i 8taad over for further consideration.
Arthur Baker, of Oxford, N. S., uncle o. - ISalk'entfne St. PauI, which «.ailed from The remaining clauses of the bill Were 
'“-T*, rLinf nf noiice this afternoon re- here Monday for ports on the wert coast passed, the one concerning advertin
fc M2 e tysrey; * » «■»

that embezzlement proceedings against K“'-s- r> v s?.a.s v?4 • .
«Valter Pope arrested here on his arrival The Staples Company barge Paoln, obtamable in Canada.

, England, had been dropped and no which sailed this morning "'lb barge Mal- 
Artiri-t--» or ptipeis would be sent out for vern for Philadelphia, proceeded bet 
tiim Pope canto before the stipendiary dhot distance-below the light when the 
il,is afternoon itnd -w« dinohiirged.- ■ . tow was forced to pet about and return

... - « - - '!i 1 '•

a s Miss Bridcsoon—What is your idea of 
the ideal lover?

Miss Yellowleaf—The one who manies.— 
Smart Set.

Ah. but she loves me. Every night my 
love letters are close to her pillow.

Quite light ! She wraps her curls up in 
them.

at the residence of S. T» *

s.: «irs

PHI Sense.—It stands to reason that 
Dr Agnew s Little Liver Pills will crowd 
oizt ot the market many of the nauseous 
old-timers. A better medicine at less than 
half the price is all the argument needed tc 
keep the demand what it has been—phe
nomenal—40 doses 10 cents. They cure 
SijCk Header he, .Biliousness, and allay, all 
Stomach irritations.—5 , . -• . ,

Bold by C. FalrweAthêr. Union «ÿwt

Itching, Burn inc. Creeping,
Crawling Skill Disease» relieved in a few , 
minutes by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment relieves instantly, and .cures Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Eczema,, Ulcers, 
Blotches, and all Eruptions of tlie Skin. It is 
soothing and quieting and all
Baby. Huuvq;^, Séalp «fc-Rashcs»
during, ««thing baie.,:_s,vjifnui1a b«x.-7t-. 

Bald by C. Falnrestint, enlm-jto* ,, ,

■
trouble ceases. It's a perfect specific 
for whooping-cough eml croup. *

Vapo-Oesile’te is s’>ld t-v everywhere.
A, Vapo-CresoLne outfit. t.,t-Veporkt-r an.l
Lam ), which sh 'ul l last n ’if - time, and u hnttleof 
Cr. solf-ne, comolste, ** supplies of Creso-
lene-’sc-mri.vi.t sormvs I histrdt«*« tti)oklotcontai:i- 
.. „ niiyjic'ans' teAYinim'IdSrfWe ’ n^iv^t 
CRtscLKNtf Co.. i8o Fulto.i St.. New Voik. U.b.A.

à C. P. R. Lands.
;• On motion to go into' siipply, Mr. Davis, 
. of Saskatchewan, moved a resolution toll-
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